
LSAC Committee Meeting 12-05-10 

 

Start 7.20 

Ex vs current 
No ex can make it 
Arrange earlier next year and possibly for an earlier time- possibly for after easter? 
 
BUTS friendly 
Dery uni got screwed 
Arrange a new data or venue? 
After term cannot get a minibus 
we don’t wanna host due to exams 
 
Colours 
13 entered 
Due on Friday- need co-signed 
 
BUCS fees 
£5 to compensate fee increase 
AU meeting- supposed vote?, but no minutes to support claims 
Log onto web and pay if we choose 
No other clubs remember voting 
 
Club target day 
This weekend? 
Check bucs qualifying deadline 
 
Store cupboard number- given during meeting, as a committee member present 
Give us a shed please!!!!!!!! 
 
Coach for BUTTs outdoor, bbq or meal? 
24 people going, ash driving, mat aswell? 
Mats car is PINK HAHAHAHA 
8.15am pick up 
 
BUCS 12th june 
Entry by 24th may 
Mike has form 
Put in order of importance 
Need qualify score 
 
BUCS- jays Friday-sinday 
Tom forward bus learning to drive link to possible new drivers 
 
Minimum number of tents for BUCS as each extra tent is costly 
Get a big tent 
 
IMS- not hear anything 
Hannah email union 



 
Mat 
Equipment to buy? Need o spend budget 
Decent club bows? 
Sights and bosses 
New stands? 
 
Holly- skittles finalise numbers 17ish 
On may 25th 
Make a facebook group for this and end of term meal 
Meal at Moomba 18th june, need to book table 
 
Robin hood social 
20th? Email club for interest 
 
Club kit- forwarded emails to jade,  
Where is it?  
Poke company 
 
Social tops- 2weeks 
IOM tops, tom paid stubbs and i paid tom 
 
Taster session for PGCE people 
Ernie can do it 
10th june, do it like IMS 
 
AOB 
Coach- can we get one 
Mike look into it 
Last year payed 400£ 
Thursday 20th Bickerstaff might visit 


